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Abstract
Infectious diseases threaten the health and survival of wildlife populations. Consequently, relationships between host
diversity, host abundance, and parasite infection are important aspects of disease ecology and conservation research. Here,
we report on the prevalence patterns of avian Plasmodium and Haemoproteus infections and host relative abundance
influence based on sampling 728 wild-caught birds representing 124 species at seven geographically widespread sites in
southern China. The overall prevalence of two haemoprotozoan parasites, Plasmodium and Haemoproteus, was 29.5%, with
22.0% attributable to Haemoproteus and 7.8% to Plasmodium. Haemoproteus prevalence differed significantly among
different avian host families, with the highest prevalence in Nectariniidae, Pycnonotidae and Muscicapidae, whereas
Plasmodium prevalence varied significantly among host species. Seventy-nine mitochondrial lineages including 25 from
Plasmodium and 54 from Haemoproteus were identified, 80% of which were described here for the first time. The
phylogenetic relationships among these parasites indicated stronger host-species specificity for Haemoproteus than
Plasmodium. Well-supported host-family (Timaliidae) specific clades were found in both Plasmodium and Haemoproteus. The
Haemoproteus tree shows regional subclades, whereas the Plasmodium clades are ‘‘scattered’’ among different geographical
regions. Interestingly, there were statistically significant variations in the prevalence of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus
among the geographical regions. Furthermore, the prevalence of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus were not significantly
correlated with host relative abundance. Further efforts will focus on exploring the relationships between parasite
prevalence and sex, age, and immune defense of the host.
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distribution, dispersal potential, and host specificity in wild bird
populations.
Recently, the development of molecular genetic screening
techniques for avian blood parasites has revealed many novel
aspects of their ecology, including much higher than expected
levels of diversity [11], dispersal by migratory birds [12], parasite
host specificity [13], phylogenetic relationships [14] and the
complexity of host–parasite relationships [15]. However, the
majority of the ecological studies on haemosporidian parasites
have not considered the possibility that parasite prevalence and
lineage distribution may vary with host abundance. Current
hypotheses predict divergent outcomes for relationship between
host diversity and parasite prevalence. For example, the ‘‘Dilution
Effect’’ hypothesis predicts that high host diversity will reduce the
relative number of susceptible hosts, and reduce encounters
between susceptible and infected hosts, thereby resulting in lower
parasite prevalence [16]. In contrast, the ‘‘Amplification Effect’’
hypothesis predicts that high host diversity will increase susceptible
host number, increase encounters between susceptible and
infected hosts, or through the presence of secondary hosts, which
will result in high parasite prevalence [17].

Introduction
Plasmodium and Haemoproteus (Phylum Apicomplexa, class
Haemosporida) are common vector-borne globally distributed
blood parasites, which occur in most bird species [1,2]. Such
haemosporidian parasites are closely related genetically but differ
in their life cycles and their primary transmission vectors [3]. The
parasites reproduce asexually in the vertebrate host and sexually in
a dipteran vector [1,2]. Plasmodium is transmitted primarily by
mosquitoes (genera Culex, Aedes and Culiseta), while Haemoproteus is
transmitted by biting midges (Ceratopogonidae) and louse flies
(Hippoboscidae) [1,2]. These parasites are commonly used as
model systems for testing hypotheses in evolutionary ecology [4,5]
and for investigating diagnostic traits and control options for
human malaria [6]. Although the symptoms of infection with
haematozoa are generally mild in birds, such parasites can affect
avian body condition [7], reproductive success [8], community
structure [9] and possibly lead to host extinction [10]. Consequently, these parasites can exert strong selective forces on their
hosts, making it important to gain a better understanding of their
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Positive or negative infections were seen as the presence or
absence of bands of approximately 500 bp on 2% agarose gels
using 6 ml of each PCR product. Additionally, PCR-negative
infections were confirmed by repeating the PCR. All PCR-positive
samples were sequenced from the 59-end using HaemF primers
[20]. To ensure that the DNA extractions were successful for those
samples in which we did not detect an infection by PCR, we
amplified the second subunit of the avian nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide dehydrogenase gene (ND2) using L5215 and H6313
primers, according to the methods of Johnson and Sorenson [28].
This second amplification was successful for all of the samples
analyzed herein.

Therefore, we have molecularly characterized the lineage
diversity and distribution of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus in bird
communities from southern China, where limited data are
available on avian haemosporidia, and have inferred the
phylogenetic relationships between these parasites. In particular,
we have examined whether prevalence in haemosporidian
parasites are related to host relative abundance. Characterization
and demonstration of the haemosporidian parasites communities
presented herein are the first step towards further investigations of
host-parasite systems in tropical environments.

Materials and Methods
Ethics statement

Sequence analysis and phylogenetic reconstruction

This study was conducted according to protocols approved by
the Administrative Panel on Laboratory Animal Care (approval
number 2009001) of South China Institute of Endangered
Animals. Moreover,all field studies was approved by the State
Forestry Administration, China,which is the authority that issued
the permit for each location in this study.

Sequences were assembled and aligned by eye using SeqMan
7.1.0 (DNAStar Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Parasites with
sequences differing by one nucleotide substitution were considered
to represent evolutionarily independent lineages [29], and
sequences with double peaks were considered mixed infections.
We treated mixed infections as separate events (i.e., a double
infection was considered resolved only when it yielded a match
with a single pair of previously identified lineages and no double
peaks were left unexplained) following the method Perez-Tris and
Bensch [30]. All unsolved mixed infections were withdrawn from
the data set. Lineages were identified by comparison with
published sequences available at GenBank (http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/genbank/), and named according to the MalAvi
Public Database (http://mbio-serv2.mbioekol.lu.se/Malavi/
index.html). Lineages that were not present in the MalAvi
database were considered to be new lineages.
Phylogenetic analyses were performed separately from alignments that consisted of 342 bp cyt b Haemoproteus sequences and
459 bp cyt b Plasmodium sequences after removal of redundant
sequences [31]. We first determined the model of sequence
evolution that best fitted the data using MODELTEST version.3.7
[32]. Bayesian analysis of the sequence data was then conducted
with MRBAYES version 3.1.2 [33] using the model of sequence
evolution obtained from MODELTEST. Two Markov chains
were run simultaneously for 6 million generations and with
sampling every 100 generations. The first 15,000 trees (25%) were
discarded as ‘‘burn-in’’ and the remaining trees were used to
calculate the posterior probabilities.

Study sites, relative abundance estimation, and sampling
This study was carried out between July 2012 and July 2013 at
seven distinct areas across the southern China region (Table 1,
Figure 1). Repeated samplings were conducted in Jizushan (twice),
Badagongshan (three times), and Nanling (three times). We
sampled the birds using mist nets. Two connected mist nets were
installed where vegetation and topography permitted, and all nets
were situated in the forest interior. The distance separating the
nets at the same sampling site was more than 200 m [18]. Mist net
(12 m long, 2.6 m high, four-shelf nets; 10–14 nets placed
systematically per plot and run simultaneously) capture was
carried out for 5–6 consecutive days without rain or strong wind
for each period per plot, from 06:30 to 17:30 each day. Nets were
checked and individual captured birds were ringed, measured and
released, and we recorded the shelf on which the birds were
captured. A small amount of blood (approximately 10 ml) was
collected by puncturing the brachial vein with a small needle. The
blood was preserved in 96% ethanol at 220uC [19,20]. Host
relative abundance was calculated by the mean capture rate
(individuals per 100 net-hours) [21,22]. The capture rate method,
as a measure of relative abundance, is controversial because the
rates from this type of capture can be affected by factors such as
weather, net location, net tension, habitat structure, as well as the
vertical movement, flight distance, and flight frequency of
individuals [21,23,24]. However, mist netting has many distinct
advantages over point counts: it can be readily standardized, is
relatively free from observer biases, and species that are difficult to
see and seldom vocalize can be sampled [25,26]. Mist-netting
results have been validated by comparison with other techniques,
and its use is recommended over other methods for collecting data
on tropical understory avifauna [22].

Statistical analyses
We calculated capture rate of understory birds as a measure of
host relative abundance after omitting the following species: 1)
species more than 250 g in weight, 2) canopy-feeding frugivores,
nectivores, and carnivores, and 3) rare species where only one
individual was recorded [34]. Accordingly, a total of 605
individuals representing 75 species in 20 families were used to
analyze the relationship between the parasites prevalence and host
relative abundance (Table 1). All data were examined for
normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. To assess variations
in host relative abundance among regions, and whether parasite
prevalence differed across host species (included $7 individuals),
host families (considered $5 species, $19 individuals) [35,36], and
geographical regions, we used K independent sample nonparametric tests. To assess differences in host and region specialization
of avian Haemosporidia, we used Mann–Whitney U tests or
independent samples T tests. Relationship between the prevalence
of haemosporidian parasites and host relative abundance was
determined by Spearman correlation analyses. Statistical analyses
were performed with SPSS 19.0.

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing
DNA was extracted from the blood samples of 728 birds using
the TIANamp Genomic DNA Kit (Beijing, China), following the
manufacturer’s guidelines. All of the extracted DNA samples were
screened for parasite infections using a highly efficient nested PCR
that amplifies a partial segment of the mitochondrial cytochrome b
(cyt b) gene of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus parasites following the
methods described by Hellgren et al. [27]. To detect false positives,
two negative controls (ddH20) were included for each set of 24
samples, as well as a positive control comprising an avian blood
sample that was known to be from a parasite-infected individual.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 1. Map of southern China showing sampling sites. Sampling site names are coded: BDGS, Badagongshan; NL, Nanling; HML, Houmiling;
XHK, Xinhuikuan; JZS, Jizushan; DWS, Daweishan; PS, Pingshan.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099501.g001

Results

Parasite lineages
Overall, cytochrome b gene sequencing revealed 25 Plasmodium
and 54 Haemoproteus lineages (GenBank accession numbers are
listed in Table S2: KJ145047- KJ145125); most of these lineages
were recorded for the first time in this study. The lineage richness
among the sites ranged from 0 to 24 lineages.
The host range of Plasmodium lineages varied from a single
species to four host species, whereas Haemoproteus lineages
presented a wider range, varying from one to six host species
(Figures 3, 4). Moreover, the most frequent Haemoproteus lineage
(ALMOR06) was also the most widespread among the sampling
sites and host families, which was identified in four avian families
and six host species (Table S2, Figure 4). Another highly frequent
Haemoproteus lineage (NILTAV01) was recorded in two avian
families and four host species. The number of parasite genetic
lineages in each host species varied between one and 11 (Table S1).
The host with the greatest number of lineages recorded (11 in total)
was the Grey-cheeked Fulvetta (Alcippe morrisonia); this value
probably reflects the larger sample size for this species (Table S1).
The prevalence of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus parasites in this host
species was 3.2% and 26.4%, respectively. Additionally, most of
these parasite lineages were positioned closely in the phylogenetic

Parasite prevalence
Among 728 bird samples representing 124 species from 26
families that were screened for infection with Plasmodium or
Haemoproteus, we detected an overall prevalence of 29.5% (215
positive samples) comprising 71 infected species from 18 families
(Table S1). Of these, 7.8% representing 34 species were infected
with Plasmodium, while 22.0% representing 58 species were infected
with Haemoproteus.
We found that the Plasmodium prevalence varied significantly
among sampled avian species (X2 = 46.956, df = 31, p = 0.033), with
Rufous-capped Babbler (Stachyris nigriceps) having the highest
prevalence (60%). In contrast, the prevalence of Haemoproteus did
not differ significantly among sampled avian species (X2 = 32.890,
df = 31, p = 0.375). Among families, the prevalence of Haemoproteus,
which ranged from 7% in the Turdidae to 37% in Muscicapidae,
was not uniform (X2 = 13.104, df = 5, p = 0.022;Figure 2). The
prevalence of Plasmodium was relatively low, and no significant
difference was evident among avian families (X2 = 1.122, df = 5,
p = 0.952; Figure 2). The family assignment and frequency of
parasite detection for all host species examined are listed in Table S1.
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tree (Figure 3: GRW06, ALMOR03, ALMOR04; Figure 4:
ALMOR05, ALPOI01, NILTAV01, ALMOR06, ALMOR07,
ALMOR08, ALMOR09, ALMOR10). However, the ALBRE01
and HEMEL01 lineages that were observed in a single host species
(Alophoixus pallidus and Heterophasia melanoleuca, respectively), which
were recorded more than five times, should be viewed with caution
(Table S2).
Plasmodium and Haemoproteus mitochondrial lineage relationships
are presented independently in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The
Plasmodium lineages appear in two different groups: both of these
groups are clustered among haplotypes that infect hosts of different
taxonomic affiliations. Within Haemoproteus, our data could not
resolve deep hierarchical relationships, which resulted in a large
basal polytomy interspersed with haplotypes infecting many
different host species spanning the whole diversity of avian
Haemoproteus.
The proportion of parasite lineages sharing identical sequences
in more than one host species occurs more frequently (Mann–
Whitney U Test: Z = 2.562, p = 0.010) in Plasmodium than in
Haemoproteus. This may indicate higher rates of host-switching and
reduced host specificity in Plasmodium (see Figures 3 and 4 for
details of the host species). Again, significant specificity in parasite
lineages was observed at the host-family level. For example, one
host family (Timaliidae) has well-supported host-family specific
Plasmodium clades (clade PA, clade PE; Figure 3), as well as
Haemoproteus clades (one subclade of clade HB and clade HD;
Figure 4). Within the Haemoproteus tree (Figure 4), there were
cladeHA, subclades of clade HB and clade HD shared almost the
same geographic regions. In Plasmodium (Figure 3), there was no
shared clade. Haemoproteus shows a significant degree of regional
fidelity (Independent Samples T Test:t = 4.575, df = 10, p = 0.001),
whereas Plasmodium does not.

* Numbers in brackets representing sampling numbers of birds captured only used for analyzing the relationship between the parasites prevalence and host relative abundance.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099501.t001
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Table 1. Summary data for each sampling site.

No. infected

Plasmodium (%)

Haemoproteus (%)

Lineage richness

Avian Haemosporidia in Southern China

The relationship between parasite prevalence and host
relative abundance
There was significant difference in the prevalence of Plasmodium
(X2 = 23.109, df = 11, p = 0.017) among regions, and a highly
significant difference for the prevalence of Haemoproteus among

Figure 2. Prevalence of haemosporidian infections in selected
avian host families from Southern China. Number of species and
individuals per family are shown in brackets. Plasmodium prevalence
was not significantly different among families (X2 = 1.122, df = 5,
p = 0.952). Haemoproteus prevalence was significantly different among
families (X2 = 13.104, df = 5, p = 0.022).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099501.g002
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic relationships among Plasmodium cyt b lineages. Outgroup: human malaria parasite P. falciparum. Numbers located
near branches indicate the Bayesian probability values. Previously described lineages are underlined. Lineages recovered from more than one
individual are indicated. The number of individuals and host species in each lineage is shown in brackets. Survey sites are coded: BDGS,
Badagongshan; NL, Nanling; HML, Houmiling; XHK, Xinhuikuan; JZS, Jizushan; DWS, Daweishan; PS, Pingshan.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099501.g003

regions was detected (X2 = 54.307, df = 11, p,0.001). The bird
relative abundance (mean 6 SE; individuals per 100 net-hours)
was the highest in Pingshan (18.5463.31), and lowest in
Badagongshan-Tianpingshan Station (2.1360.93). Moreover, the
host relative abundance also varied significantly among areas
(X2 = 74.821, df = 11, p,0.001; Table 1). In the Spearman
correlation analyses, regional variations in Plasmodium and
Haemoproteus infections were not significantly associated with
differences in the host relative abundance of the local areas
(r = 0.168, p = 0.601 for Plasmodium; r = 0.437, p = 0.156 for
Haemoproteus).

tropical regions are about 12% in Costa Rica by blood smear [37],
33% in the central Philippine islands [38], 35% in Neotropical
Brazil [19], 40% in Central Africa [39], and 50% in India [35].
Clearly, a high prevalence of avian haematozoa was found in
southern China as that recorded in many other areas in the world.
In addition, we found that the prevalence of Haemoproteus in birds
was higher than that seen for Plasmodium. This finding is consistent
with previous studies, which showed that Haemoproteus was
generally more prevalent than Plasmodium [38,40,41]. This
difference might be explained by the fact that Haemoproteus has
lower pathogenicity in its host than Plasmodium [10,42]. Heavily
infected birds, at the peak of their infections, are seldom sampled
using mist nets because they are probably less mobile or active
than healthy individuals [2]. Another reason for the difference in
prevalence of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus may relate to the
abundances of vector populations that transmit these parasites
[1,2].
In our study, the prevalence of Haemoproteus varied significantly
among host families; these parasites were most prevalent in
Nectariniidae, Pycnonotidae and Muscicapidae birds (Figure 2). A
plausible explanation for the variation in parasites observed in the

Discussion
Parasite prevalence
Plasmodium and Haemoproteus are widely distributed blood
parasites that appear to be nearly ubiquitous in avian communities. The southern China region harbours a diverse community of
avian haematozoan lineages that were distributed among 57.3%
(71/124) of the birds sampled in this study. We estimated an
overall parasite prevalence of about 29.5%. Estimates for the
prevalence of haemoprotozoan parasites in bird populations from
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 4. Phylogenetic relationships among Haemoproteus cyt b lineages. Outgroup: human malaria parasite P. falciparum. Numbers located
near branches indicate the Bayesian probability values. Previously described lineages are underlined. Lineages recovered from more than one
individual are indicated. The number of individuals and host species in each lineage is shown in brackets. Survey sites are coded: BDGS,
Badagongshan; NL, Nanling; HML, Houmiling; XHK, Xinhuikuan; JZS, Jizushan; DWS, Daweishan; PS, Pingshan.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099501.g004

different bird families could relate to a vector preference for
certain species of birds coupled with the ability of the parasite to
complete its development in a given host [38]. Furthermore,
Nectariniidae and Pycnonotidae are tropical birds. Generally,

PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

tropical zones have a higher prevalence of parasite relapse
infections, as well as increased vector abundance and decreased
host immunocompetance [43]. In the present study, most
Muscicapidae were captured in the first shelf, suggesting that they
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infecting hosts from over a dozen different avian families in distinct
continents [57]. Differences in the geographic distribution of
parasite lineages at the different sampling sites are dependent on
the distribution of host species and may be explainable by the fact
that different parasite lineages are associated with particular vector
communities [58] or habitats [19,54,59]; these predictions should
be tested in-depth study.

have an inclination to forage in the bush close to the ground where
haemosporidian vectors tend to be more abundant [13]. SilvaIturriza et al. [38] also inferred in their study conducted in Asia
that Pycnonotidae and Muscicapidae are prone to high levels of
Haemoproteus infection. However, prevalence estimates, even when
accurate, should be considered snapshots in time and space [44].

Parasite lineages
Parasite prevalence and host relative abundance
association

Sixty-three parasite lineages, representing 79.7% of all the
recorded lineages, are reported here for the first time. This result
indicates that the sites sampled should be of special interest to
researchers studying the infection patterns and species distribution
of haemoprotozoan parasites in birds. Wide variation was
observed in the number of hosts from which we recovered
individual parasite lineages, which ranged from one to six avian
host species. The ALMOR06 lineage (Haemoproteus sp.), which was
first identified in the present study, exhibited the greatest local
abundance and host diversity (Table S2). Another frequently
encountered lineage, NILTAV01 (Haemoproteus sp.), which was first
recorded in Vivid Niltava (Niltava vivida), was isolated from
Myanmar [35]. In our study, we identified NILTAV01 in more
than one avian host species (Table S2).
In the parasite phylogenies (Figures 3, 4), more Plasmodium
lineages are shared by multiple host species than that observed for
Haemoproteus. Several studies have shown a lack of host fidelity in
Plasmodium infections [38,45,46]. This indicates that host-switching
between avian species is more likely to occur in Plasmodium than in
Haemoproteus, which historically, could be caused by greater host
fidelity among Haemoproteus-transmitting vectors (hippoboscid and
ceratopogonid flies) than Plasmodium-transmitting mosquitoes
[1,47]. Mosquito vectors are generalist blood feeders that are
likely to transmit parasites to multiple avian species [48].
Importantly, wide variability in haemosporidian parasites host
specificity may be linked to wide variation in parasite virulence
[49]. In fact, specialists presumably benefit from the relatively high
fitness conferred by parasitizing a limited number of hosts, and
may, therefore, be able to evolve more quickly in response to
changes in host defence or physiology. Generalists, however, may
be less prone to extinction because they maintain larger
population sizes distributed over a greater number of hosts [50].
We found one well-supported host-family (Timaliidae) specific
clade, not only in Haemoproteus, but also in Plasmodium. Babblers
(family Timaliidae), are an especially important component of the
tropical Asian avifauna [51,52], and are an indicator of the health
of forest environments in southern China [53]. So, at least some
lineages of Plasmodium appear to be constrained to certain host
groups to the same extent as Haemoproteus lineages. Thus, the
strategy adopted by a parasite represents a fine balance between
the selective pressures favouring either specialist or generalist
approaches. But the signals of host specificity that extend deeper
within the Haemoproteus phylogeny suggest that many of these
lineages are likely to be true specialists.
Several studies have investigated the geographical distribution
of genetically distinct avian haemosporidian parasites in different
geographical regions and habitats [19,39,54,55]. In our phylogenetic trees (Figures 3, 4), the Haemoproteus tree shows regional
subclades and a significant level of region-specific fidelity. Thus,
Haemoproteus appears to have a high affiliation with a single bird
fauna and a single transmission area. Contrastingly, Plasmodium
clades are ‘‘scattered’’ among geographical regions, thereby
making the proportion of Plasmodium lineages able to be
transmitted higher than that of Haemoproteus in our study sites.
Plasmodium parasites transmit more often, as is the case for SGS1
[56], which is the most prevalent of all Plasmodium lineages,
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Host abundance influences the infection dynamics of parasites
[60]. Host abundance is often positively correlated with parasite
prevalence. For example, positive associations were found between
abundance of host birds and the prevalence and abundance of
trematode parasites in snail populations [61,62]. In addition,
models of tick-borne zoonoses often predict that disease risk is
positively correlated with host diversity, as long as high diversity
leads to high total abundance of hosts [63]. Nevertheless, avian
malaria parasites prevalence assumed a U-shaped distribution with
respect to host abundance [9].
The effects of host abundance on disease prevalence may be
explained by a few non-mutually exclusive hypotheses. The
greater prevalence observed among more abundant avian hosts is
consistent with high host-to-vector transmission rates (and overall
higher encounter rates) in dense populations [64,65,66], when
pathogen transmission is frequency-dependent [16]. A higher
numbers of susceptible hosts (high competency hosts) within a
community will result in an increase in parasite prevalence and in
the risk of infection through ‘‘Amplification Effects’’ [16,17]. For
example, in Hawaii, parasite transmission is maintained by
susceptible native birds and a disease reservoir of chronically
infected native birds [11]. High bird abundance may also reduce
the availability of food or other resources, resulting in more intense
competition, thereby suppressing the immune systems of such
birds [67]. In the present study, infections with Plasmodium and
Haemoproteus were not associated with host relative abundance. It is
likely that vector-related factors such as vector competence and
distribution are important for their transmission [68]. In fact, a
very complex relationship exists between the host and parasite. To
fully understand the impact of host abundance and how
abundance variations impact coevolutionary interactions, our
future study efforts will focus on exploring the extent to which
parasite prevalence is affected by differences in sex, age, immune
defence of the host.

Supporting Information
Table S1 Total number of individuals sampled and

frequency of infections with Plasmodium (P) and
Haemoproteus (H), including the number of lineages
recorded in a host.
(DOC)
Table S2 Summary of lineage parasite information,
including Genbank accession numbers.
(DOC)
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